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sion products relate to the oxidizing power
(that is, the electrical potential [fl) and to

the pH ofan aqueous solution in contact

with the metal surface (12). Figure la is a

simplified Pourbaix diagram for an iron-

aqueous solution oxide system. Each
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region ofthe figure represents an equilib-

rium situation for the corresponding .E

value and pH ofthe aqueous solution. It is
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Figure 1: Pourbaix diagrams showing (a) equi l ibr ium relat ionships between iron, iron oxide and solut ion phases, (b) the reaction path toward
metastable oxide layer formation (passivation), and (c) passivation layer destruction by acid media.
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Another type of corrosion, scarcely men-

tioned in the LC literature, but potentially

important in special cases, is erosion corro-

sion. This type of corrosion occurs when a

fluid such as mobile phase fows very

rapidly along a solid surface. In LC the lin-

ear mobile-phase velociry is high through

the frits and column packings and very
high through the narrow-bore connection

tubing. For a rypical LC system operating

at a l-ml/min flow rate, the average fow

velocity in a 0.25-mm i.d. connection tube

is approximately 0.3 m/s. At this velocity, a

3olo aqueous solution of sodium chloride

corrodes type 316 stainless steel at a rate of

approximately 0.1 pg/mm2 pet day (14).

If a 50-cm length of 0.25-mm i.d. qpe

316 connection tubing is present in a

mobile-phase line (surface area approxi-

mately 400 mm2), this surface would cor-
rode at a rate of approximately 40 pg per

day from erosion cortosion alone. \7ith

small-bore tubing, higher fow rates as in

fast LC, or-elevated temperatures, this

threat could be serious, even with less

aggressive mobile phases. To make this
threat even gteater, the inner surfaces of

some LC connection tubing may be

extremely rough, which enables other cor-
rosion factors such as turbulence and cavi-

tation to contribute significantly (15).

In addition to oxide-migration corro-
sion, pit corrosion, and erosion corrosion,

various other types ofcorrosion also can
contribute. Most important for LC may be

corrosion mechanisms based predomi-
nantly on electrochemical reactions involv-

ing microcrystalline domains that function

Figure4: Representation of the onset of pit corrosion in which (a) an open gap forms under the
oxide layer and (b) the oxide layer thins progressively before the solution attacks the underlying
metal.




